
Brian@autowashbrokers.comBlake@socalcarwashes.com

Beach Cities Car Wash SOLD!!Fountain Valley Car Wash SOLD!! Speedie Clean Express SOLD!! 

• Consulting
• Site Acquisitions
• Financing Assistance
• Marketing Strategies
• New Operator Assistance
• Complete Sale Transactions

KNOW YOUR BROKER!
Does your broker specialize in Car Washes and have
operational knowledge of the Car Wash Industry? We bring
20+ years experience in owning, operating, purchasing, selling
and marketing of Car Washes. Don’t get caught trying to list
your car wash or buy another with a commercial agent
peddling any and all types of businesses, call today for a free
market evaluation of your Car Wash.

UNLIKE OTHER BROKERS, WE JUST DO CAR WASHES!
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AUTO WASH BROKERS INC.



Social Media Marketing 

- “Brian made us feel like we were his only
client. He was always available, even on nights and weekends,
and never made us feel like we were asking too much.”

- “What can I say about Brian, well a lot,
but most importantly nobody will work harder than he does to
get the deal done.”

For the past 25 years Brian has been involved
with planning, owning, operating and marketing
car washes in Southern California. Prior to that
he accumulated 25 years experience in owning,
operating and franchising units in the restaurant
and fast food industry.

After receiving his degree as an engineer Blake
spent the next 10 years working in aerospace
with companies such as Boeing and Precision
Cast Corp before joining forces with his father in
2016. Blake brings a technical perspective that
most brokers simply cannot provide their clients.

- “Working with Brian has set the bar
pretty high for all other brokers.”

- “Brian is patient when explaining paperwork
and has years of experience behind him, he sees all the potential
pitfalls before they even happen. If it were not for him my deal
would have never gone through.”

Experience, Knowledge, Understanding

What do our past clients have to say? 

How does your business rank on Yelp? Are you maximizing your
exposure to customers on Facebook or Twitter? Get your business
on track and marketed properly in todays changing online world!
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